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THERMAL NETUORK REOUCTION*

J. Oouglas Balccm!b
Los A’amos National Laboratory
LOL AliwuoS, New f4eXf C0 87545

ABSTRACT——

A methti is presentid for reducing the num-
ber of elements required in a thetmal net-
work representation of a building. The
method Is based on matchfng the actual
building response at tkm frequencies, the
diurnal response and 3-day response. The
procedure provides a straightforward method-
O1OV for ccsnbiningall the various materl-
Jls fnsfde a discreu buildlng zcne fnto d
Few nodes while retaining a high degree of
accurdcy fn the dynmnfc response. An exam-
ple is giVen shcdng d comparison between a
large network and the reduced netwrk.

1, INTRODUCTION

Thermal networks are used by many analysts
tJ SffIIUlate the perfOMUHICe Of paSSfVe SOldr

buildings. A typlcdl network consists of d
series of nodes interconnectedby thetmal
conductance. Buflding mass fs located at
the nodes. First-order differential ener~
balance equatfons are written around each
node and the equations are then solved uSing
selected input weather data.

Unfortunately, the aagnltude of the network
may qufckly get out of hand; a bulldlng,
represented In detail, can requfre ltterally
hundrds of nodos. a=wse th~~ISclearly
tmpractfcal,the analyst usuall~ cuabfnes
msny different build~n~ elements fnu a few
nodes, often not knowfng how much accuracy
has been canprunised or the best way W
choose the netw~ parameters.

Thfs aper describes a systefnatfcMethod fur
!greaty reducing the complexity of a thermti

netmrk tifle accurately accounting for all
of the materials of the bufldlng construction.

The network reductfon procedure relfes on
faa&hfng the response of the reduced n’dtwork
h the respofisaof the #ctual buflding at
two spec{ffc frequencies corresponding to a
l-day periodfc cycle (dfurnal) and a 3-day

cycle. Furthemre, the Wtal heat capaul~
and tital loss coefficient of the bufldlng
are preser4ed. The network 1s constructed
fn such a way that only lfnear elements are
reduced; thus, no cc+npraniseis made in
descrlbti nonlinear behavior of the build-
tng. Closed-form solutions of the heat dif-
fusfon equation through walls are used to
determine the response at tie selected
frequencies.

2. HARMONIC ANALYSIS APPROACH

It is essential to be able to characterize
the response of the bufldfng IILa frequency
corresponding to the 24-hour diurnal period
because of the d%ninance of this harnmnfc in
the input. In addftion, one would lfke to
characterize the longer wrm and shorter
Umn responses as necessary to Mtch the
bufldfng’s response to a reasonable degree
of accuracy. If we are w reduce th? com-
plexity of the theml network, it is neces-
sary that some accurjcy be sacrificed. One
approach to netmrk reduction is to Mkh
tho res Onse at selected frequencies.

!Basical y, we will need as many nodes in the
themal network representation of the wall
as there are frequencies ~t tilch the
response is matihed.

The :hoice of the 3-day hs~nfc Is ude
so-hat arbitrarily. The choice is wJp-
ported by d detailed study of heat storage
in the Balcotnbsolar hme, which showed that
of the 7,2 mfllion Btu of annual heat stor-

!
a e that is not diurnal, 53$ Is for periods
o 2 and 3 days, 26% is for periods of 4, 5,
and 6 d Ys, and only 21S is for longer Man
6 days.! AIso, a factor of 3 in frequency
Is a reasonable spread such that tie re-
sponse at intewdiate ft%+q~ncfes wfll
retain reasonable accuracy.

In &ddftion timtching response et two
frequencies, other critorla used aro

=u& perfomd uncle!the auspfcus of the US Department of Ent?rgy,Oiffce of Solar Heat
To~hnologies,



achieving the con=t steady state heat loss
coefficient fran the roa thrwgh the wall
and achieving the correct btal heat capac-
ity of the system. This assures that both
the seasonal heat loss characteristics and
the long-temn dyr,amicsof the building will
be mwhed.

He will concern wrselves only with heat
flow within the walls of the roan becaus+?
the equations are linear and thus the prin-
ciples of superpositionwill apply. The
object is to aggregate these elements intu
2s fed ngdes as poss!ble; we w!ll not modify
other portions of the netwrk here non-
linearitiesoccur. These are the roan tm-
perawre, which 1s the control node for the
back-up heater; heat flw through the win-
dows, which might have night ins~lation ap-
plied; heat flows from rocrnW room; and
infiltration. What ~ lose by the aggrega-
tion process is detailed knowledge of tam-
perawre histories of individual walls and
wall elments. The temperatures of the
dggregate nodes repr?scnt avernge tempera-
tures of the nodes they replace.

He ccmpare the wall heat fluxe~ ta Judge the
adequacy of the reduced simulation. In a
SiIIIpl?SIIINJlatiOfl, without auxiliary heat-
ing, Mis can be done simply by ccmparing
the room temperature profiles. In addition,
we want to be satisfi.tithat when auxiliary
heat is us?d, the required amount is nearly
the s&ne for the reduced simulation as for
ti,eoriginal.

3. REDUCTION PROCEDURE

The first step involves performing a totdl
diurndl F,cdtcapacity (OHC) calculation of
the ouilding. Methods o’ calculating DHC
are outlined in detail in Ref. 2. If the
object is to reduce the entire building to a
simple network, all rocm should be included
in the calculation. The other possibility
is reduction of the network on a roa-by-
rocm basis, in which case the DHC calcula-
tion would pertain only to the roan in
question.

Tho second step repeats this calculation for
a frequency cor,’espo,ldingto a 3-ddy cycle.
This can be done using the sama mathematical
formulation ~s for the diurnal calculation
except with a period of 72 hours. These tw
st~ps provide magnitude end phase values at
each frequency.

The third st@Ipin the reduction process fs
to choose the dOSired form of netwol~.
tlecausew have four values dafined so far,
it is appropriau to choo$e a network tiith
four clments ttatcdn Be adjusted to a-
chieio thu dasired response characterlsticsi
Fiyurc 1 shows o two-nodu conductance/
capacitance network that is suitable, This

IrWALL SURFACE

u, ‘2

I

Fig. 1. Reduced netwcrk configuration b be
used for n~tihing wall response at two
frequencies.

representation fs equivalent to dividing all
the uterial of the i’cansurfaces into twa
mass elements: one element with a surface
exposed to the room, and a second element
behild the first.

The fourth step consists of Identifying
values for Cl, C2, Ul, dnd U2, which re.$ult
in tle desired magnitude and phase values at
peri~dz of 24 hours and 72 hours. He know of
no simple and elegant solution to this prob-
lem; the method we used Is a four-dimensional
Iterdtion in fiich the errors in the magni-
tudes and phases are driven to zero by suc-
cessive correction of the capacitance and
conductance tialues. The prc%ess is nonlinear
but seems t-oconverge reasonably well. A
lfsting of a BASIC ccmputcr code for perform-
ing these s~ps is ~lven in Ref. Z.

4. SXMPLE

An example will serve to illustrate the ele-
m?rts of the procedure. Figure 2, a plan
vivw of the space being modeled, could have
beun made much more canplicat.edto be in
closer conformance with actual buildings, but
the degree of cc+nolcxi

Y
is suitable b

illustra d the point,
!

he building is a
l,lx)oft 25 ft by 40 ft rectangle divid?d
ifltothre~ rooms by north/south partitions.
TIISIbuilding is well insulated and reasonably
ma sive and is to bc solar heated through 200

ift of south-facing dir?Ct gain windows.
The principal mass elements are 8-in. coil-
crete block exterior walls, 6-in. concrete
block intirior partitions, a hardwod floor
laid on 4-in, concrete slab-on-grade, and a
softwood ceil!ng, A detailed thermal network
model of this buildfng is shown in Fig. 3.
Furniture mass is locatod at Node 1. Heat
capacities are in tltu/oFbnd conductance
Pre In Btu/h oF. Note thtt the designer
has attempted to increase the heat co acity
by filling the cores of the concrete Block
with sand. The thennel network employs two
parallel heat flow paths within the blocks,
onc through thu webs and onc through the
sand-filled cav{tios. The thermal netwrk
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Fig. 2. Simplifiecifloor plan of the

1
bu lding used in tie ex pie. The 1000

!?ft building has 200 ft of south-
facing direct gain glazing that is unshaded
in January. Neat starage is in sand-filled
concrete block walls ana in a concrete slab
floor covered by hdrdwood flooring. The
ceiling is wood,

/
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G4VITY

Fig, 3, A detailed thermal network model ~f the building shown in Fig. 2.
Node 1 refers b the w air and associtud furnishings. Nodes 4-10 are
for the external block wlls that are represented by parallel hoat flow
p~’hs through the block webs and through the sand-filled coros. Modes
11-15 are for the internal block walls in a similar foshion. Nodes 16-20
are for the floor construction.

model is almost a ona-to-one representation
of the bufldln elemmts with node boundaries

!taken at mater al boundaries. In two cases
the maurial was demed to be too thick for a
single nods and was divided.

it wasatiitrarlly d#Clded to trUnCat4 the
thermal mlel 12 in. inm the earth below the
C0tlCr@t4slab, Of Cuurte, itwuld b. poL-
sinlh b connect the lwr earth nod. into
more earth nodes or inti a calculated ground
tanparature, This could be dm with the
reduced ns+twoh u well as with the detailed

network, Alto ether 20 nodes have been used
fto describe th s relatively sifnplebuilding;

the lar e !umber of nodes points up the prob-
!lem fac ng the building Ndeler and amph&-

sizQs the Mtd for sow mthod of’Syswatlc
network rcductlon.

To reduce the WdOl, C61CUlhti0flSwere made
of the diurnal heat capacity per unft arec
(dPc) foroach of th six parallel heat flow
paths. Tha rasults of thQ60 calculations art
sumarized in Table 1. Thosa ctlculation~
mre all made with respect w the room alr



TABLE I

DIURNAl HLAT CAPACITIES FOR EKAJ4PLE

hc* K’

Surface Area Wg. msg. Phase

ft2 Btu/°F ftz Btu/°F Degrees

Internal well, cavity 560 3.77 2110 40.1
Internal wall, web 4.10 34.4
Cei1Ing lE 0.86 :: 77.0
F.tarn~l wall , wh. ... . 213 4.03 858 15.9
External w1l , cavity 627 3.40 2134 29.2

walls and celling total 2590 6455 37.3

Floor lCQO 2.11 2109 12.8

Bui!ding total 3590 8420 31.3

3-Day Cycle

Walls and celling total 11278 51.3

Floor 5443 18.3

Buildlng total 161’19 40.7

Act-al Heat Capacity

Udlls and ceiling total 19039

Floor

Building total

35135

54174

a hc refers to the heat stored in a half-cycle divided by the surface
temperature swing. HC 1s (area) x (he).

temperature using conventional heat transfer
cwffictents. At the same tfme, a similar
calculation was done for d 3-day cycle.

Table I also shows the results of a DHC
cdlcuiation based 011the precedtng results.
Each of the dhc values has been multiplied by
the appropridu area and the results vector
sinned, The only difference fn this case fs
that tw sunt were calculated, one for the
walls and ceiling and another for the floor,
There are two reasons for thfs: first, the
floor contains a large remote mass that we
want U identify separately; second, we wish
to Petafn the fdentf~ of a node that repre-
sents the outsfde of the wall so that this
node can be coupled to the outside environ-
ment. Also w my w$sh to couple the lowest
floor node to a calculated earth t%nperaturc,
If one trfes to ccsnbfnethese two major cate-
gories, tne physical correspondences #re not
so straightforward. The process was then
repeated for a 3-dey cycle; results are given
in Table 1,

stordge categories. Results are zhcwn in Tabl~
11. Note that in both instinces therp is some
mass that is unaccounted. If this mess is not
accounted, there will be a lonp-tem error in
the s<wlatfon results. In the case of the
wall and ceiling aggregate netwti, the unac-
counted mass is SIMII and is simply added w
the outer ~ode heat r~pacity. In the case of
the floor model, the unaccounted hrst capacity
is significant, comparable in size to Lhe heat
C.aPaCftYof the second node. For this reason
it wds decided to fdentify a thfrd node to
represent remote mass in the floor. By coinci-
dence, this happens w have nearly tic same
characteristics as the lowest floor node in the
20-no4e thermal network.

Throughout this example w have ;implified
the mdeling of the rmm-air andwall-surface
interaction, Sophisticated techniques for
better accounting for thfs interaction are
avatlablo but have not been used here because
they are not central to the discussion of
modelfng the walls thems~lves,

The next sup Is to determine two-node The resulting redllcedtheml nctwrk fs
equivalent networks for each of tho two heat shown in F(g. 4. As d~scucsed surlier, the
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TABLE 11

TMO-NOOE REDUCED NETUORKS

Network Heat Conduc-
Building Elewnts Element Capacio tance”

UdllS and ceiling !?437 2566
; 82CK 657

FIMr 1 7027 632
2 16796 1004

%onductdnce #l is tn the roan air node.

A

P6796 7

584

b113128

I

WALLS AND
CEILING

;L..H ANO

Fig. 4. Reduced thermdl
example building. The walls and ceiling

network for the

have been cmbined inti tbm Mass nodes; the
floor dnd earth have been cmbined into
three mass noc!es.

identity of a Separdw surface nOde is pre-
served in bath the wall and floor networks.
The valdes used are iden+ical to those in-
dicatd by harmonic analysls with the exceP-
tion of the ouwr wall heat ctpaciv, which
is increased to include the unaccounted
mass, as described abovQ. The thermal
resistance fr@n the room node to the wall
surface node is the weighted &ver&ge of the

individual therml resistances where the
solar flux ir,cidenton the wdll is used fOr
the weighting. This prwess leads to a wall
surface tanperature that is the area-
weighted average of the individual wall sur-
face twnperatires in the actual space. The
themal conductance frcmnthe outer wall node
to the ~ient air is adjusted to yield the
same overall building heat loss as in tie
ac~al building. The overall heat loss
coefficient of the building is 220.8
Btu/°F h, Aich consists of a fast heat
loss coefficient of 160 Btu/°F h asso-
ciated with infiltration and heat loss
through windows, and a slow heat 10SS coef-
ficient of 60.8 Btu/oF h associated with
heat loss thrwgh the exterior wills and
ceiling.

A;though not done fur this example, one
could account for L#e sol-air temperdtire on
the outside of the walls by computing the
area-weighted average of the individual
sol-air temperatures on all of the exterior
walls and Ceiling dnd USing this ValUe ds
the outside M1l temperature in the
simulation.

The two ‘Aerml networks shcwn in Figs. 3
and 4 were used individually to Calculdte
the trdnsient response of the building using
a Challenging weather sequence frcm Colorado
Springs; initial conditions at midnight were
set to the clelr-day average temperatures.
Figure 5 shuws the results of these silrxJld-
tions. The roan temperatures are so nearly
identical that it is not possible to discern
a difference on this plot. The maxlmun dif-
ference betken the two rram timperdture
sinwlations is about 0.45’F. Ffgure 6 fs
a co-plot of the two room temperatures.
Also shcun on the cuwe i$ the temperature
error magnified 10 times. Observe that the
error is quite small and that the reduced
rmxleltracks th[.more detailed model very
closely throughout the entire 300F tem-
perature swing of the large transidnt.

Simulations were also rnadcof the bu~lding
with a back-up heater on thermostatic con-
trol using both thermal netwrks. AcM-
parison of the back-up heat rnquired shows
excellent agreenwnt between the Wo uodels.

Thus, it appears that the network reduction
t@chnique is a viable appruach,

,1

.
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Fig. 5. Sfioulatfonresults
L ing the networks of Figs. 3
and 4. This sl,uulatfgnis run
Uithout back-up heat.

Fig. 6. Coinphrison of the
resUlts of the detafled ther-
mal network simulation (solid
line) compared with the re-
duced network (interrupted
IIne). The louer curve shows
the difference between the
tuo, magnified la times,
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